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THE KNIGHT OFTHE BURNING PESTLE
THE KNIGHT of the BURNING PESTLE
A Burlesque
By Sir Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher
Dramatis Personae
Speaker of the Prologue___________________ _______ Margaret Henrickson
Citizen------------------------------------------------------------------------- David Veseley
His Wife---------------------------------------------------------------Mildred McDonald
Ralph, his apprentice____________________________________ Roger Clapp
Venturewell, a merchant_______________ ;_____________ Richard Armeling
Luce, Air daughter---------------------------------------------------Margaret Orahood
Humphrey---------------------------------------------------------------------- Henry Dion
Merrythought-------------------- ■.------------------------------------------- Orville Skones
Mistress Merrythought._____ s____.....__________________ Barbara Jean Hays
Jasper, their son------------------------------------------------------- ----Koyne Osborne
Michael, their son_____ _______________________________ Mary F. Harden
Tim, apprentice__________________ ___________________Clifford Carmody
George, apprenticed________________________ ____________George Nink
Host--------------------:------------------------- '.._________________ William Baucus
Tapster :________________________________________________Tom Ogle
Barber----------------------------------------------------------------------- William Marion
Man, supposed captive_________________________________ Harold Schecter
Pompiona, daughter of the King of Moldavia________________ Doris Clark.
Sergeant.---------------------------------------------------------------------Carl Chambers
William Hammerton__________________________________ Robert Fromm
George Greengoose____________________________________ Roger Hanson
Boy, who dances_____________________________________ Patricia Brennan
Second Boy, who dances________________________________Dorothy Morris
Boy, servant to Jasper.____________________________________ Hilda Harter
Gentlemen____________________ Brad Smith, William Breen, Rex McCann
Soldiers and Servants_________________ Henry Hilling, Arthur Ringstead,
Leroy Purvis, Tom Koch, Clifford Cyr, Jack Muir, Woodburn Brown, 
Leroy Seymour, Sidney Strong, Charles Pichette, Frank Stanton, Roger 
Hanson
LONDON
and the neighboring country except one scene where it is in Moldavia.
There will be one seven-minute intermission.
Produced Under the Genercd Direction of Barnard Hewitt
o
Musical Direction______________________________________ Andrew Corry
Dance Direction___________________________________________ Leslie Vinal
Prompter_______________________________________________ Kai Heiberg
Settings Designed by Melvine Hedine and Barnard Hewitt 
Costumes Designed by Marion Rusk
o
MUSIC adapted from Elizabethan and Carolinian tunes, with acknowledg­
ments to Thomas Wood, D. Mus., of London; Neville Coghill, M. A., of 






Assistants—H. Sampson, R. Clark, R. Larson, J. Pollock, 
O. Grinde, L. King
Master Electrician-----------------------------------------------------------Richard Pope
Assistants—M. Perrault, W. Stevens
Costume Mistresses------------------------------------ Fem Spicher, Alberta Flatten
Assistants—D. Besancon, K. Spetz, H. Peterson, L. Knauff
B. Boskill, T. Warrington, T. Withers, J. Pollock
Property Mistress----------------------------------------------------------Leia Woodgerd
Assistants—A. Woodgerd, L. King
Makeup--------------------------------------------------------------------- Nan Shoemaker
Assistants—E. Snow, A. Miles, C. Wood, M. Asbury,
T. Ogle, J. Pollock
Business------------------------------------------------------------------------- George Scott
Assistants—S. Sterling, W. Shaw, G. Moffit, T. McDonnell
Head Usher----------------------------------------------------------------- —Jane Boden
Assistants—H. Flint, H. Halloran, K. Holmes, M. Kohn, P. Fergus, 
B. Eiselein, E. Swanson, D. Kelleher, J. Johnson, R. Reidy, 
E. Macintosh, M. Clapp, A. Tilzey
Publicity----------- -------------------------- ----------------- Jack Rimel, Stanley Koch
COMING—
Eugene O’Neill’s American Comedy Success
AH, WILDERNESS!
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